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LIFE AND PROGRESS IN
AUSTRALASIA
PART I.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
CHAPTER I.
" THROW THAT MAN OVER !"
IFE on board a well-equipped ocean liner nowadays, on a
long voyage like that to Australia, has been so fully and
frequently described in changeless detail that the reading
public may be content to take " everybody's experience " as
that of any individual traveller. I will, therefore, spare my
readers an infliction of this kind. In addition, I will pass
by the Rock of Gibraltar, and even Naples and its bay,
with all their wealth of attractive scenery, without attempting
the impossible task of saying anything about these places
which has not been said a thousand times before. But I must
halt for a short time at Port Said, while our ship is coaling.
This was my third passing visit to the metropolis of Mediterranean
infamies. Ten years previously I was stranded here, awaiting a
vessel for the Holy Land, and I explored the place with some
tourist friends from America. Our observations and informants
enabled us to anticipate the conclusion come to by Kipling that
there " ain't no ten commandments " east of Suez, at any rate at
Port Said. According to some authorities, Moses crossed from
Egypt to Palestine quite close to where Viceopolis now stands.

PART

II.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
CHAPTER IX.
FROM ALBANY TO ADELAIDE

HE journey from Albany, Western Australia, to Adelaide,
Tthe capital of South Australia, is always made by sea, and
occupies about three days. An overland route is of course
possible, as the two colonies adjoin. Such a journey has been
made by explorers through the desert-bush. It is not practicable,
however, for ordinary travel, there being neither roads nor tracks
across a thousand miles of country. The sea route by the south
coasts of the colonies is the only available one for the European
visitor. The voyage cuts across the Great Australian Bight.
Land is not seen after leaving King George's Sound until Cape
Spencer, or Kangaroo Island (lying respectively to the north
and south of Investigator Strait) come in view. The Gulf of
St. Vincent offers a clear passage to the largest ships that come
through the strait, and mail steamers with passengers or merchandise for Adelaide come to anchor inside of Largs Bay, about
a couple of miles off the shore. South Australia's metropolis is,
in one respect (and one only), badly situated. It lies about
eight or ten miles back from the coast, and loses in this way
the great maritime advantages possessed by the rival capitals,
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Hobart, and Wellington. Even
Port Adelaide, which is to Adelaide what Leith is to Edinburgh,
can only be reached by small vessels through the shallow waters
of the Torrens River, which empties into Largs Bay. Adelaide
cannot be seen from the anchorage in the bay. Its position
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PART III.

THE LABOUR SETTLEMENTS ON THE
MURRAY RIVER

CHAPTER XVI.
ORIGIN OF THE LABOUR SETTLEMENTS

HE traveller in South Australia who is in any way inT terested in Labour or Unemployed problems, should pay
a visit to the Labour Settlements on the Murray river. The
journey from Adelaide is one of a hundred miles by rail, and
about seventy more by coach through the bush. A week or ten
days suffices for the trip, and the experience afforded by such a
visit offers generous compensation for the comparatively little
trouble involved in the undertaking.
These Labour Villages originated in an unemployed agitation
in Adelaide and district in the winter of 1893. Labour became
slack, partly owing, I believe, to the cessation of government
and municipal public works, and a large number of artisans
and labourers found themselves without employment in the
capital of a country larger than half of Europe, and with a
total population less than that of the single city of Manchester.
This scarcity of work alongside of countless millions of unlaboured acres seemed to strike the Trades Council of Adelaide,
and some members of the Kingston Ministry, as an amazing
anomaly, and an effort was forthwith made to bring such
land and labour into effective contact. A committee was
formed, Mr. Gillen (since dead), then Minister of Lands, was
waited upon and, after discussing various suggestions, it was
finally agreed that the Village Settlements part of the Act (584)
to amend the Crown Lands Acts could be availed of for the
Y3

CHAPTER XXVIII.
VICTORIAN LAND LEGISLATION

T could not fail to be of much interest to an humble Irish land
I reformer to find in the Australian colonies marked traces of
his countrymen's work in the land laws of these countries. The
present " land for the people" laws of New Zealand were the
outcome, in the main, of the late Mr. Ballance's efforts when in
power, in 1891, to see that principle embodied in legislation.
Long previous to this, however, Mr. (now Sir) Charles Gavan
Duffy, when Minister of Lands in Victoria, remodelled the land
laws of that colony on lines which, if not as advanced as those of
his fellow-Ulsterman's labours, were, for the time, a great advance
upon anything that had yet been done in any of the colonies to
place people and labour upon the soil. Sir Charles describes the
scope and character of the " Duffy Land Act," in his delightful
autobiography, as follows :—
" The main object of the law was to give increased facilities for the settlement of the industrious classes on the public estate. For myself my design
was to make the possession of land as nearly universal as possible, to counterpoise the fact that political power was absolutely universal, and to give a
healthy and pleasant pursuit to the large class of diggers who, when they
became unfit for that trying pursuit, might become discontented and
dangerous to the public safety ; and I hoped to see a multitude of my own
countrymen, who had been driven from the land in Ireland, find a safer and
more prosperous home on the genial soil of Victoria. All the agricultural
land of prime quality in the colony, estimated to exceed ten million acres,
was reserved exclusively for agricultural settlement. Near the chief towns,
goldfields, railway stations, seaports, and other centres of population, agricultural areas were ordered to be surveyed into farms ranging from 4o to 64o
acres. These farms could be selected by any person of either sex who was
of age and domiciled in Victoria, provided he or she appeared personally
before the land officer and made a statutory declaration, equivalent to an
affidavit, that the land was selected for his or her own use and benefit, and not
as agent for any other person. A selector prepared to occupy and cultivate
the land was alone entitled to select, and the Act contained the most
careful and elaborate provisions to punish anyone who attempted to evade
the law. A selector selecting on behalf of another was liable to a prosecution for misdemeanour, and the person who employed him to a prosecution
ISO

CHAPTER LXVII.
NEW ZEALAND SCHOOL SYSTEM

LEMENTARY education is free, compulsory, and secular
E in New Zealand. It is generously provided for by the
state. At the end of 1895 there were about 130,000 children
(not counting Maoris) on the rolls of the state schools. As
in some other colonies, school children living near a railway,
but at a distance from the nearest school, are privileged to
travel free by train to and fro. This provision is also extended
to all children under fifteen who attend private schools. The
sum allowed by the state for the education of each child amounts
to about £3 15s. " for every unit of average attendance." There
are additional parliamentary grants towards the maintenance of
school buildings, a capitation allowance of one shilling and
sixpence " for the maintenance of scholarships tenable in
secondary schools," and a grant in aid of inspection. Teachers
are well paid. In 1895 there were five teachers receiving " not
less than £400 each " ; sixty-two not less than £300 ; two
hundred and twenty-two less than £300, but over £200 ; one
thousand two hundred had less than £200, but over Zz oo ;
while two thousand more teachers, " including 1020 pupil
teachers and i 90 teachers of sewing," had less than Z1 oo each,
as yearly salary. There are thirteen School Districts in the colony, each having
an education board. These districts are again subdivided
into smaller school-committee districts. The members of these
school committees are elected by the householders. The education board is, in turn, elected by the school committees in each
(larger) district. The money voted by Parliament for the schools
goes to the boards, which are responsible for its disbursement.
Teachers are appointed by the boards, in consultation with the
school committees concerned. Inspectors receive their appointments from the boards but carry on their duties under regulations
7I

CHAPTER LXXVII.
NEW SOUTH WALES PRISONS

YDNEY'S chief prison is that of Darlinghurst, and is within
S the city boundary. It is as badly situated as it is badly
planned for the modern treatment of criminals. It dates from
the time when the scaffold, the cat, and the dark cells were considered to be the three sovereign remedies for the repression of
crime. New South Wales still clings to these remedies, but does
not apply them as promiscuously as a few years ago. There is
still a " colonial flogger," I believe, an expert in back scoring,
who travels from prison to prison to administer the prison law,
but he is not kept as busy now as heretofore. Dark cells are still
a strong feature in Darlinghurst discipline. They appeared to me
on inspection to be in pretty frequent requisition. Seven days in
one of these cells would be calculated to drive an ordinary healthy
person half insane. It can, therefore, easily be imagined what the
effect of repeated punishments of this horrible kind will have
upon bodily and mentally-weakened criminals. This barbarity
has been abandoned altogether in New Zealand and Tasmania,
and somewhat modified in all the other colonies, except New
South Wales. It is a form of punishment which never did and
never could produce any good of any kind upon any human
being in its application. It might terrorize for the moment, but
the after effects on the minds of criminals, mentally debilitating
as these were bound to be, would work more in the way of fixing
vicious habits by lessening the strength of resistance than in
frightening evil-doers out of their indulgence. A prison discipline, no matter how severe, which cannot be upheld without the
aids of the dark cell and the " cat " is more a proof of the incapacity of its administrators than of any dogged insubordination in
certain classes of criminals.
It is here where a city prison is most at fault. There is no
place more unsuited for the successful application of the law's
punishment for crime than a prison in the centre of a big palpita426
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